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What up doe! Da Rumor Mill is
masked up, so that we don’t catch and
spread the coronavirus throughout the D.
Meanwhile, rumors are spreading about
rapper Kanye West reportedly dating actress Julia Fox to make his soon to be exwife Kim Kardashian jealous. Kim, 41, is
reportedly dating 28-year-old comedian
Pete Davison. The couple was reportedly
seen together vacating in the Bahamas. To
get back at Kim, Kanye was allegedly pictured in a magazine buying clothes for Julia. He reportedly filled up a hotel suite
with different outfits. "Kim thinks its comical Kanye went from begging her to come
back to showcasing his new girl all over
the city within days," a source told a magazine. "She knows it's not serious and is
just typical hijinks from Kanye. Kim thinks
it's another desperate attempt to make
her jealous. She honestly doesn't care;
she's very over him at this point so his little game isn't working. All she cares about
right now involving Kanye is raising their
four kids and making sure they have a
happy life, that's it." Let’s hope Kanye still
has enough loot to pay child support or he
might have to cut back on the spending
sprees or hook up with a woman with loot.
Don’t forget about the babies or that’s
foul.
Speaking of foul, a woman put rapper
Lil Meech, aka Demetrius Flenory Jr., on
blast on social media for smelling funky.
She reportedly said that he smelt like onions. He was so funky that he made everyone who came into contact with him cry.
“He had went to six places and he smelled
like a pound of onions. I just wanna know

what possessed him to put on that longsleeved shirt and to be so musty like
that,” the woman allegedly said. “I’m not
lying. They said Meech smelled like a
pound of onions … [People] been talking
’bout he been musty for the past week,
you hear me?” To make matters worse,
rapper/producer 50 Cent added his 50
cents to the comments. He clowned Lil
Meech and posted, “@lilmeechbmf getting
so fly the hating is starting. she said you
smelled like a bag of onion’s LMAO Nah
dat’s Creed baby the gold bottle. LOL.” Lil
Meech responded saying, “Lying straight
Thru her teeth feigning for a picture.” He
added a few laughing emojis to the post.
That’s right Lil Onion, laugh your funky
butt all the way to the bank.
When it comes to cash, rapper Lil Mosey, aka Moses Stanley Echols, might have
to dish out up to $50,000 in fines and
spend his life in prison, if he’s convicted
of rape. He also faces a sexual assault
charge. According to the alleged victim,
she went to a party to see the rapper and
got drunk. She says she got into a vehicle
with him where he "pulled his pants
down." She says that she agreed to have
sex but then that she blacked out. She
later woke up to the rapper and his friend
sexually assaulting her. Mosey claims the
sex was consensual. The judge presiding
over Lil Mosey's rape case reportedly has
denied a request from Mosey's defense
team to use prior sexual encounters that
the rapper and the victim had in the case.
Meanwhile, the court reportedly ordered
Mosey to stay at least 500 feet away from
the victim. Let’s hope justice is served.
On that note, we’re going to do the just
thing and get outta here. Peace out!

Detroiter Torrey Gray is a builder, not
like a construction worker, but he uses
his hands to write and produce songs that
inspire listeners to build positive pathways in life.
Gray hopes to build on his musical success with
the release
of his new
single,
“Build”
(Peace,
Love, Heal,
Grow) on
January 15.
The release
will also
coincide
with the
2022 official studio
opening of the Define Detroit Studio,
where artists from around Michigan can
come and record work of their own.
The creative foundation for “Build”
was laid using elements from visual artist
Mila Lynn’s works and Gray’s Inktober
2021 collaborative collection. Sounds
from Monte Booker and Evil Needle drum
kits were used by Gray to produce the
track. The piece also includes audio from
Mila & Torrey’s Ink21 Close-Out Show that
was held in November in Michigan’s Capital City of Lansing. Finishing touches were
added using Gray’s lyrical gifts.
“The idea came from a canvassing job
I was doing in Detroit, going door to door
asking what socio-economic issues people
prioritized in the community,” Gray said.
“When prompted to make a song using
the term ‘Build’, I directly reference this
experience in the lyrics (Lately, I’m just
trying to build, the people will show you
what’s real.).”
Unveiling of “Build” was strategically
planned to coincide with the start of the
New Year and the opening of his recording studio.
Both projects are a result of a culmination of Gray’s musical history.

Throughout high school Gray played
the Baritone and Tuba for the orchestra
and marching band, while also taking piano lessons. After high school, Torrey attended Henry Ford College as a graphic
design major. He began spending time
with artists
and developed cover
art and
various
forms of
promotional content,
ultimately
leading him
back to
creating
music.
He went
on to study at The Art Institute and the
College for Creative Studies in Detroit.
Following in his mother’s footsteps,
who served in the Army, Torrey joined
the US Armed Forces and currently serves
in the US Air National Guard.
Torrey inspired fellow service members by sharing his musical gifts during a
performance at a US military base in the
Kingdom of Jordan. He has also performed at the College for Creative Studies, at multiple Artist’s Umbrella events
in Lansing, and at the Enjoy Detroit’s 7th
Annual Barbecue Event. He has been featured in The Palm Reader and on the
Michigan Re-imagined Podcast with host
Chris Buck.
With a goal of teaching others to write
and produce music, Torrey created and
founded Define Detroit in 2019. This platform has exposed some of unknown artists’ hidden talents.
A variety of professional artists and
musicians including Kyle Mack, Dominique
Mary Davis, Swam Lewis, and Bryce the
Third have collaborated with Gray.
“Build” will be available on all
streaming platforms. For additional information, visit www.refinedetroit.com.

